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Today’s Lecture:
“Joint Vision 2010: A Route to Accelerated Cumulative N’arfare”

The Lecture Begins
The audltonum began ftig.

Souse rose from various conversations as umformed officers and

clvtians filed III the hall to take empty seats The audience was a broad cross-secnon of nnhm

and

diplomatic professionals who were proud of then knowledge and operauonal expenences 111then
respecnve fields They were looking forward to heanng the presentauon. then provldmg their own
cntlcal analyses of ns content. -4 shghtll nervous naval officer stood at the base of the stage watchmg
hs contemporanes settle It %as his thesis that would be presented and cntlqued
The veg back row of the au&tonum was completely vacant. Jf one caught the hght Just nght.
hornever, and added a bit of unagmatlon, one could perceive a famt tiortlon

of the shade\\ s Here the

splnts of class~al n-nhtary strategists were gathenng. They. too. were mterested m seemg the
presentatlon
‘WhatI” exclanned the Frenchman Jonum, “a sailor to discuss malztary strategy? I beheve we
may be WaSMg our tune -’
John Corbett, Enghsh writer of mantune stratem, started to respond to tis challenge but
deferred b hen he sati the ancient Chmese warnor-philosopher Sun-Tzu begm to reply, “The source of
knowledge 1summportant If it IS a relevant truth We are here to msplre thought, not to Judge the meal
before eatmg it Kow silence, the young man begms to speak’”

As the na\ al officer walked to the stage and the nose &ed about the lecture hall. Jormtll
whispered to the Prussian splnt seated next to hnn, “Carl, I have real problems understandmg that old
guy He always takes such an mtiect approach when makmg a pomt *’
The first shde lllummated a wide screen at the center of the stage:

Under the new conditions of warfare, the cumulative effect of partial success, or
even mere threat, at a number of points may be greater than the effect of
complete success at one p0int.l
Lzddell Hart
There is a type of warfare in which the entire pattern is made up of a collection
of lesser actions, but these lesser or individual actions are not sequentially
Each individual one is no more than a single statistic, an
interdependent.
isolated plus or minus, in arnvmg at the final result.*

The speaker began, “Imagme for a moment a moon-less mght blanketmg a dark, green sea
Silently, a thm black penscope emerges above the surface and locks on its prey The operator below
confums the target s GPS posmon through the penscope’s laser range finder and nods to his LXeapons
operator. W~thm moments. a weapon 1son Its may to demoy the target The penscope 1srazsed agam
only to confirm the lilll. then the umt relocates to attack another target w~thm its operatmg area Less
than 15 &es a\\ay, m other operatmg areas, sun&r engagements occur as alhed umts stnke
mdependently at targets m then assigned posltlons ”
-‘Manq of you recognize this scenario,” contmued the lecturer, “as a submarme campagn
agamst surface ships .4dn~ral Wyhe cited this form of warfare as an example of cumulate e strategy-a campagn based not on a sequence of engagements leadmg to a prunary ObJecnve,but of
mdependent events that have a cumulanve effect on the enemy’s capabtity to LXage war.”

I

.

“However, I was KOT descnbmg a submanne campagn. Instead, the sea of dark green u as
one of vegetanon The umts not submannes, but hght. powerful mfantry umts operatmg throughout a
battle region Inserted behmd and around enemy lmes. these future umts are eqmpped with Impressne
organic commumcatlon. sensor. and weapon capabtitles They are supported by an overarchg
command and control umbrella and allotted an off-shore weapons cache from ships and axcraft Their
Job 1sto estabhsh a sensor mesh m their asslgned area’, net with the larger command sh-ucture, locate
and destroy assigned ObJecuvesor targets of opportumty. and prevent the enemy’s use of their region
for manurer or resupply. Thelrs 1snot to ‘occupy’ terntory, only to prevent the enemy’s use of It. As
the campagn progresses, and u hen the opportumty anses, these urnts could duect their efforts to
massrng~f?resagamst a pn otal target as directed by a central coordmatmg commander *’
A second shde flashes on the screen

r

Thus the pinnacle of military deployment approaches the formless. If it is
formless, then elen the deepest spy cannot discern it or the wise make plans
against It’
Sun-Tzu

“What does the enemy commander see on ~LSsltuauon map? HIS supply umts. ammumtlon
depots, umt command centers. power stauons. commumcauon nodes, radar sites, and front lme troops
are bemg struck throughout his operauonal area m seemmgly random attacks It 1sas though the
Amencans are attackmg usmg massive quanuues of special operauons forces

He 1sable to recen e

reports of attacks, but for some reason 1sunable to transnut back to hn troops. Wth seemmgly
mcredble speed his map blooms with cancerous reports of mdependent engagements. The enemy
commander searchesm vam for a center to stnke at the Amencan forces. It 1schaos”’
‘-Weresung start,” whispers the Enghsh scholar Llddell Hart, to Sun-Tzu, “He certamly has a
talent for quotmg great thought -’
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-Maybe,” the Sun-Tzu rephes. ‘-Let us see how he develops his strategy ”

The Lecture Contmues
Formless, cumulauve warfare--+ this a battlefield with no front, no rear areas. no dlstmctlon
baneen tacucal and strategic targets, nor sequence of battles3 Do the strategists quoted above offer a
hmt at an e\ oh ed offensme suategy founded m new technology7 This presentation ~111explore these
quesuons by descnbmg. m terms of nnhtary strategic thought, one possible outcome of the goals and
technologies detded m Jomt Vlslon 2010. It will begm to examme the nnphcauons and possible
weaknesses of a strategy bmlt on mformatlon dommance and precision weapons
The thesis shde appears.

Joint Vision 3010-with

its primacy of information

dominant maneuver and precision weapons-plants

dominance,

the seed of an evolved

theory of war that uses complete asymmetric force through “accelerated”
cumulative warfare.

By sphencally envelopmg the enemy with sunultaneous strikes throughout the theater of
operations, accelerated cumulative warfare maxnruzes the abtitl to be mslde the enemy’s ObservatlonOnentauon-Declslon-4cuon

cycle (OODA 10op),~ and achieves victory by breakmg kLlsmihtary and

polmcal wti via total dlsonentatlon. This concept 1snot new Ekldence of the ability to acheve victory
through mtiect and cumulative methods may be found m several m&at-y theonsts’ wntmgs.
Hou ever, with the advent of advanced mformatlon technologies to mmnmze the fog and fnctlon of
war. and preaslon weapons to maxumze the effect of smgle engagements. only now does the ab&ty to
rapidly achieve victory with tis method of offense seem cre&ble and achievable.
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Accelerated Cumulative Warfare Defined
The Accelerated Cumulative U’arfare shde 1snext.

Cumulative Warfare + compressed time for execution enabled by mformatlon
dominance, precision weapons, dominant maneuver and focused logistics =
Accelerated Cumulative Warfare!

As previously menuoned, Admnal Wyhe, m his book Mzhtay? Strateg?, dstm,oulshes between
sequenual and cumulative warfare He cites MacArthur’s campagn 111the Southwest Pacific and the
d.n\ e from Sormandy to Germany as examples of sequent& carnpa~gns These are acuons that rely on
a senes of &screte steps to acheve the= ObJeCUw Conversely. a cumulattn e strategy IS one u here no
mdlvldual engagement IS completely dependent on one that proceeds It The overall effecuve of these
mdlvldual acuons creates a cumulauve, or emergent effect on the enemy ‘s ab&ty to conduct war 6
WJ he cites psycholo,olcal and econonuc warfare--specfically World War II submanne campagns--as
examples of cumulanve strategy
Kow let’s nun to the element of tune.

“Time becomes the critical determinant of combat advantage”
Jeffrey Cooper in
Domrnant Battle Space Knowledge and Future WarJare7

Jn On War, Carl Lon Clausewltz stresses surpnse and the rapid use of forces v,hde m the
offense, “Speed and unpetus are Its [the attack] strongest elements and are usually mdlspensable If we
are to defeat the enemy.“’

The Importance of tune m battle to dlsonent an opponent was further
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stressedby Colonel John Boyd m a deta&d bnefmg utled A Dzscourse on Wznnrng and Losmg
Colonel Boyd mtroduces the concept of an Observauon-Onentauon-Declslon-Action loop IOODA
loop)

Each opponent m a confhct must execute an OODA loop m order to act, or react. to an

adversary’s mmatlve The player capable of executmg this OOD.4 loop faster. or operate at faster
tempo, wti generate confusion and disorder m the enemy camp
The three concepts of cumulauve strate-q, tune, and dlslocauon are brought together to
execute accelerated cumulanve warfare Amenca’s developmg technological ad\ antage of neat total
mformatlon donunance combmed with precision weapons--and the abtity to engage and support land
troops to ache\ e tacucal posmonal advantage--allows the rapid execuuon of mdn 1dua.lengagements
anywhere m the battlefield The ab&ty to compress these engagements m tune tiou s for the
accelerated cumulative effect of dlsonentatlon, confusion. and dysfuncuon on the enemy
Harlan Ulrnan and Jarne ?%‘adedescnbe the capabfit) to rapldlj apply force to mtnmdate and
overpouer an enemy m Shock and Awe, Achlemg Rapd Domnance

Thzs view contends that by

targetmg both the adversary’s society and m&tary. leveragmg Amenca’s advantage to ache\e rapid
dommance, and applymg the cntlcal element of tune m execution, sufficient shock and awe can be
generated to “deter and overpower an adversary through the adversary’s percepuon and fear of his
vulnerabfity and our own mvmclbtity.

*r9 The cumulauve effects of the conMued apphcauon of

force to breakdown an enemy’s system and society until he IS forced to surrender are mcluded m the
Instnute’s Shock and Awe strategy
How do we achieve the rapid dommance for Shock and Awe, or obtam the mformanon
advantage necessary to execute accelerated cumulative strategy? The Chauman of the Jomt Chiefs of
Staff provides a gmde m Jomt Vlslon 2010
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Jornt Vwon 2010 and the Servxe’s Inrtzatwes

Jomt Vlslon 3010 1sthe Chauman of the Jomt Chiefs’ conceptual template for channehng the
armed forces’ mluatwes to leverage Information and Reapon technologies. The document sketches
future capabtiues and operauons closely ahgned to Liddell Hart’s ‘dlsmbuted sun advance’ an
offenw e concept that smves to a&eve victory through cumulauve results by &stnbuMg the
ObJecuvesand goals on the battlefield. In the Viaon’s statement:

By 2010, we should be able to change how we conduct the most intense joint
operations. Instead of relying on massed forces and sequential operations, we
will achieve massed effects m other nays. Information superiority and advances
in technology will enable us to achieve the desired effects through the tailored
application of joint combat power. Higher lethality weapons will allow us to
conduct attacks concurrently that formerly required massed assets. (Itahcs
mine)”

Jomt Vlslon 2c110calls for the development of four operational concepts--dommant maneuver,
prectilon engagement. full dunennonal protemon, and focused loglstxs-to

obtam Full Spectrum

Dommance over a future enem) Bnefly, the \ talon defines these operauonal concepts as
.

~l
1
l

/l

Dominant Maneuver-multidimensional
application of capabilities to employ
dzspersed forces (air, land, sea and space) to achieve positional advantage and
control all dimensions of the battle space;
Precision Enoaoement-the ability to locate, target, employ weapons, and assess
damage of an objective or target with a responsh e, real-time command and control
system;
Full-dimensional nrotection-provide
engaged forces continuous multi-layered
defenses to allow for their complete freedom to deploy, maneuver, and engage:
Focused logistics-responsive and flexible delivery of tailored logistics packages at
all levels of operations.
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The development of these four concepts ~111enable U.S forces to dommate all levels of nuhtary
operations In the highest mtenslty confhct. the synergy provided by complete battlespace dormnance,
maneuver. and preclslon weapons ~111allow for fewer. dispersed forces to employ overwhelmmg
massed effects agamst the enemy
Each of the services are explonng operauonal concepts that closely parallel Jomt Vlslon
3OlC’s OLerarchmg framework These concepts seek to maxmuze the unique conmbuuons the
services can provide to the Jomt battlefield As a result the services are tendmg to polanze toward hvo
gross-level offensive functions

“Scout-aimers”

and *‘Shooters”.

The Army’s “Force XXI” and &gltahzanon of the battlefield nnuauves lean tom ard a hghter,
mobtie force with more lethal orgamc weapons. and the abtiq to accurately locate our own forces and
target the enemy The &u-me Corps’ Sea Dragon laboratory IS mvesugaMg the capabhty to generate
rapid, effecuve rads agamst tactical and strategic targets As these mmatlves evol\‘e, land forces could
develop a * scout-auner” role The “scout-annerr” forces would have the abtity to be mserted and
&spersed throughout the battlefield to proklde accurate and real-tune knowledge on enemy forces and
strategic posltlons. then rapidly attack targets with orgamc assets or by dlrecung preclslon weapons
launched from &stant “shooters.”
Under the accelerated cumulauve strategy, these units mould access the overarchmg command,
control, and mformanon nets. then act autonomously to estabhsh battle space dommance over their
assigned operaang area l7u.s 1sanalogous to the way the United States conducted submanne u arfare
durmg WWI

The submarme’s captam was given general dn-ecuons, mtelhgence on the enemy when
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a\ tiable

and assigned a patrol area to smk enemy shlppm,(7 Future land force units would dtier m

execunon onl] III then abtity to more rapidly accesstargetmg mformatlon, t&r flexlbfity m being
redirected to other objectives. and their abihty to access a remote Inventory of weapons from the
* shooters *’
The ‘ shooters”-responsn’e, powerful and stealthy-will
-Global Engagement” and the Na\ y’s “Forward. From the Sea”

trace then ongms to the Ar Force s
Development of au and sea-based

platforms ( e g. B-2, Jomt Stnke Fighter. -4rsenal Ship. S’SSK, and SC-21) with preclslon and submunition stand-off weapons, will provide for engagement of objecm es across the tacucal and strategic
spectrum In combmatlon with Army land-based fire support forces. these shooters aould be assigned
m a “dn-ect support” role for the engaged scout-auners” dunng cnncal phases of the offense Their
weapons 111~
entory would be pre-designated to a particular ground fighung element and be avtiable
for nnmedlate accessto attack planned targets or targets of opportumty Addlnonallq. rapidly deployed
Au Force and Savy forces will provide mmal theater defensive capabtines for own-force full
dunenslonal protecnon, and construct the extensive mformatlon, command and control networks
reqmred to web dispersed elements of the force together.

Communication

and Command: The NAVY way!?

Non-hlerarchcal mformaoon and fusion networks will hnk the “scout-me&‘.

‘shooters”. and

commanders These networks will be the daughters of the current commumcation and weapon control
mtlanves such as JTIDS, LIKK16, Cooperanve Engagement, and strategic command and control
sj stems The future nets orks will be characterized by universal access. automauc fusion capabllrty,
and advanced decision algonthms These advances WIUresult m a “flattemng” of the command
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structure and smaller command staffs I1 Communications and coordmatlon between commanders.
Ispersed ground forces. and supportmg weapons arsenals wfl be real-tune
Se\ eral problems can anse from a tradmonal centrahzed command strategy with these new
capabfitles

The first 1srmcro-management of the engaged units by layers of commanders and pohucal

leaders I2 An undesirable tendency for ‘-group thmk” and “collecuve process” decision makmg occurs
when everyone 1stempted to “have their say-’ The outcome 1sgroup consensus decisions that tend to
be nsk adverse l3 .4ddmonally. on- scene m&vldual muatlve IS hscouraged and mgenmty
rnlnlmlzed
An altemauve command strategy to use with non-herarchlcal mformauon and fusion nets+arks
1s“command by negauon.‘.” Borrowed from the U S. Savy, this concept allows a subordmate
maxlIllum freedom to execute a nusslon or task after recelvmg general pobcy guidance and ObJectives
If the overall commander percen es a sltuatlon developmg that requires his mtervenuon. he makes
nnmedlate correcnons, gives further &mldance then allows the subordmate to contmue executmg hi
tastig

In accelerated cumularn e warfare. an evolved form of “command by negauon” would allon

ground forces maxnnum flexlbtity III their operatmg areas to estabhsh a local mformatlon sensor mesh.
then attack pre-designated targets or targets of opportumty I5 Freedom of actlon and personal nuuatlve
by local unit commanders would be maxmuzed under t.h~ concept of operauon. Semor commanders
mould be less mterested III mlvldual sector engagements, and more concerned with the larger
cumulaa\e effect on the enemy. When reqmed. however, mdn ldual units could mass fire effects
through senior command mterventlon and coordmauon Thus operauonal concept wfl require a more
decentrahzed thought process by convenuonal Jomt force commanders. It wti reqmre them to “let go“
of tactical operauons. maneuLer. and theater resource allocation durmg execuuon m order to
concentrate on the overall stratesc effect agamst the enemy‘s abtity to counter the offensive

Another shde appears

JWOIO Focused, or “Just-in-Time”,

Logistics

As dommant battlespace knowledge helps hft the fog of war, weapons can be used more
effectively and efflclently. Real-tune knowledge of target locanon and unme&ate battle damage
assessment~1111
allow commanders to optmuze weapon to target allocauons In addmon, future
“smart” weapons wti be cheaper to procure and produce They WIN not require expensive autonomous
guidance systems charactenstlc of current cruise rmsslles. Instead, m-fhght guidance will be pro\ lded
by the overarchmg command and control net. More rehance on forward deployed naval forces, or
rapid response au forces. wlrh the capabfity to host large mventones of thawcheaper ordnance WII.I
mean more teeth and less tail m the areas of operauon. Together. tis wiLl make the “remote” ordnance
used by the escout-auners” less expensive to produce and more plentil

to use. Reamung. refuehng.

and feedmg the engaged “scout-auners” WIU also be possible as taIlored resupply packages can be
dehvered tiectlg to a umt-s posmon or pre-detenmned supply pomt
Sow let’s fight the mar

Full Spectrum Domznance and the OfSense

The deeelopment of Joint Vlslon 2010’s operauonal concepts along with the services’
unuauves m4.l result 111a battlefield where the onentanon of the commander IS Le-Cal---looking down
on the plane of the theater of operauons-vice a honzontal FEBA-dommated view
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This “death-of-

the-FEBA” concept means that all objecuves 111the theater would be equally accessible to the
commander regardless of the enemy’s front-hne onentanon
The next shde 1sshown

Accelerated Cumulative N’arfare in Action:
Brief sequential campaign by Air and Naval Power
Insertion of Land force units
General Offensive: Shock and Awe
Accelerated Cumulative Offensive: Modern Mao!

A general engagement scenano agamst a future aggressor would begm with a bnef sequential
campaign for a~ and sea forces to estabhsh mformauon dommance and full dunenslonal protecuon
across the theater Follou mg the area commander’s selecuon of ObJectIves.hght and mobde, yet
orgamcally powerful ground forces would be mserted throughout the theater to deploy their local
sensor nets ork and obtam posmonal ad\ antage over pre-selected targets The general offense would
proceed with these forces targetmg the * rear” of the enemy‘s front hne combat units while
sunultaneously attackmg all hnes of commurucatlon and command nodes Fxes from au. land. and sea
forces agamst a wide specaum of the enemy’s forces would be compressed m so short a tune penod
that they would generate an accelerated cumulauve effect causmg such a level of general tionentanon
as to unmobtize the enemy’s capacity for war
What would a general engagement scenano agamst a future aggressor be l&e? Pernut me the
creative hcense to convey a scenano through dramauc readmg-

Preparation, Deterrence, Access, and Informanon Domrnance
The Tear 1s2018 Over a decade earlier the “Great Islamzc Revolution of 2005” had swept
several of the estabhshed Middle East gosernments from ponler TN~Oof the new Islamzc countries,
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Syna and I1 aq, had allied IR a quest to extend the Islamic extremist movement Under the guise of an
mternatlonal clam for control of disputed lvater, electric ponler, and rerrltorlal rights from Turke,,
the nvo allies began mussmg therr armies on therr northern borders
The old 20rh century NATO secunty arrangements had become vrelexant as Europe and
Russia became nwl-e Integrated and prosperous In the last frfieen years Regardless, the Umted
States had responded to Turke_vs plea for help Weeks before, the US had &red

real-tvne satellite

video lvlth the Llnued Nations shotzllng the preparations of the combrned Arab a?mles Despite v30rld
and fellow Arab condemnation, the trvo allies had contmued their mobkanon
In I esponse, the President had ordered the arsenal ship ROBINSON, the aircraft carrier
IXVSON-- >tylththe Jomt Force commander embarked-- and three Aegis destroyers to take posrtlon
off the Sy-lan coast In addulon, U S Au- Force AWACS, JSTL4RS,and tactical alrcrafi x ere granted
basing rights in Italy and northa n Turkey U S .+-my air-defense batteries, fire support forces and
annor units Mere moblked lo follow

The earl) arrrvvzg forces, along Mvth national sensor

capabrlmes, xlere tasked to mulate an rnformatLon mesh througlwut the I eglon posztion themseh-es
to build a ml&e

defense umbrella for follow*-on troops, and provide a c?edible and llslble deter 1ent

Thus began a brief sequential campaign by US forces to establish rnfovnanon dominance andfill
dlmennonal protection across the theater
Undeterred-- and hoping to provide the catalyst for a larger Middle East Islanuc H’ar-- the
armor, mlsslle and arr forces of Sy-ra and Iraq struck lvhrle U S assets M*e?
e still flo-rvrng into theater

U S -based srrategx and theater tactical an-forces assisted Turkey’s arm? to slow the Arab offense
and establish command of the air space A4odern cruise ml&es

launchedfiom the decks of

ROBINSON and the 4egls destl oyers complemented au- strikes agarnst the enemy’s forces

Theater

balllstrc ntrssrle attacks H’ere countered wrth air defense >veaponsfi-on1 =IrmT batteries and NaF
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shops Concurrent wrth thefighnng, US forces completed estabhshmg an eve?-allcommand and
cant?01 nent’o?k that was contmually updated by remote tactical, au-borne, and natronal sensors

Defense to Offense
USS GUNTHER and t\i o other arsenal shopshad arrived five day after the Mar began
Immed?ately assmulated mto the command neht’o?k, the??m?sstlesH’ere ass?gnedfor use by A?my and
Mar-me units scheduled to be znsened mto

S~J ?a and

Iraq for the counter-oflense GUNT.HER s

nusales and guns had been allocated to an Army task force designated White Falcon Now, twenty
mmutes pr-lor to commencement of the U S and TUJk?sh offens? e, GUNTHER had ?ecelved her fi?st
ji?-e m?ss?ondata n-ansfe?
’ Captarn 14 0,” spoke the Tactical .-1ct?onOjjScer rn GUIVTHER s Combat Info?mat?on
Center, “We are F ecet17tngthe fir.1 fire m?ss?onfrom Task Force Wh?teFalcon ”
Commander Peterson, captain of the decade-old arsenal ship, acknotr ledged this repo?? by
pushing a nuke button next to his chair while vtewmg a la?ge I*?deoplot in the middle of the shrp’s
combat center The plot d?splqed a three d?nlensional geog?aphlc rep?esentatlon of the battle area
Superimposed on us topog?aphy, oceanography, and weather data 11ere hosnle fi?endly, and neutral
force posmons Peterson thought the dzsplay gave the lmpresston of reconnorterrng a mmature
Syria from a lowflyng

hehcopter

“D?splay the nuss?onprofile,” ordered Commander Peterson to his xgatch team IFZmoments
a small hne o??gmar?ngfrom a tmy virtual GUNTHER appeared on the vtdeo plot and drew itself
through the three dlmenstonal scene to terminate on lvhat appea?ed to be mmlature m?ss?le
launchers The demonst?-atronsatisfied the captam All his systems tz’e?efuncttonal and p? epa?edfo?
launch
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Wuhznjive mrnutes, ji& more fire mlsslons had been recewed and autontatrcally processed
by the arsenal ship s weapon s?,stems Mznutes Later the x’e?trcal launch hatches on GUNTHER
opened and the ship’s deck exploded in kght as mlsslle afieF nussriefl~z9 out of the cells
of others follow%edJiom au-c?-&, submarines, and sister arsenal ships as their

hiid

Hund?-eds

fOJ ces asho? e

targeted and attacked ene?nyposmons The counter offenswe had commencedl
Lieutenant Colonel Tinker conzmanded Task Force Whrte Falcon
Sy-ia

hwnq

z4fierparachutmg into

hours ago, he had led his command in establlshlng their local information mesh, ?letti?zg

into the command network, and targeting enemy positions

In preparation for the oflense, Colonel

Tinker had dlstrlbuted White Falcon into secttons to attack seseral targets simultaneously in their ten
by ten mile operating a?ea He now watched the offense unfold on a mmatu? e Ivdeo dlspla:? smdar
to GUNTHER’s lldeo plot
Tinker could select ben+*eena theater display to I’lew his supporting ships aircraB, andfi? e
support batteries,
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a operational one that focused on his assigned ai ea In the theater mode he

could also order logistic suppoil, or assess the progress of his fellow commanders in adjacent areas
and assist them rf necessaf? As GUNTHER’s mrssrles streamed rnto his operanng a?ea to
supplement Sl’hlte Falcon’s oliVnMeapons, holiPeser,Lieiuenant Colonel Tmker concentrated on his
tactical display and prepared to adjust hu fire plans as battle damage assessmentswe?-eJecewed
The mitral repo?ts were pronnslng

Tinker estimated at most 15 hours before Whne Falcon “owxed”

their opn sting area
SFJlan and I?-aqgenerals did not halye time to display, let alone evaluate, the hundreds of
engagement reports received porn the front and throughout their te?rzto?y They had expected
strategic strikes, and selveral of their command centers were in receipt of them, but they searched m
x7alnfor the focus of the ground offense The Turks .fi?-edon their fi-ont lmes, while the American’s
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seemed to be eseFyi*here at once’ Theu armor units were being attacked from the front, rear and
front above Lmge portions of their terntory llpere smzply “lost” to them Their OMn computer,
F

adlo, and l-k’ eases M’ere bemgjilled lvlth American broadcasts-some nwdljied to appear that their

oMv goxlernment was callmgj>r a general surrender’ Wzthrn hours they had lost the ablluy to
conmumcate, attack, resuppl!, and defend themselves
Their pohtlcal leaders Mere not discouraged though

The? Mlould contmue to fight on! x4fier

three da?s offighnng, ho-r-1
ever, the I emalnrng pockets of Synan and Iraqr forces still resisting had no
food, no frlel, no ammumtlon, and no way to resupply, commumcate, or maneul er In conti ast, the
rlmencans flev in needed logistic I equirements to their operating forces Mitlwut interference
American and Turkish aImor easily penetrated &at the Syrians and Iraqis considered thelrfiont
hnes The polmcal leaders fled The remarmng Colonels sued for peace
If the nunal offensive does not produce sufficient “Shock and Awe” to result III a qmck vlctoq
hke our scenano, the deployed land uruts wti contmue to estabhsh dormnance m then sectors to create
a cancerous unpresslon m the enemy’s operational area Thus form of accelerated cumulative warfare
w I.Ube analogous to a rapid guemlla strategy envlsloned by 14ao Tse-Tung I6 U.S land umts WIU
operate behmd enemy hnes further LIldemng their “guemlla zones and bases” until the enemy forces
are III isolated pockets of resrxance Our rapid “modem Mao” strategy, however, wfl give the
Amencan “guemllas” the supenor loglst~cs, weapons, and command and control capabtiues. Their
acaons. m concurrence with the strategic efforts of au, naval, and mformation v+arfa.reassets,R fl
create a spatial and temporal envelopment of the enemy
A recent opermon demonstratmg the cumulanve effect of dispersed ObJecnves1sthe SAT0
a.~ stnkes agamst the Bosman Serbs. Multiple targets where selected for sunultaneous stnkes to
achieve an “overall” demorahzmg effect The Serb “center of gra\ lty” was ldennfied as the wfl to
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contmue fightmg. with the ObJectNeof the offense to attack their wti by demonstrating the
hopelessness of armed resstance against a supenor technological force-l7 The operatlon ~+a.sa success

BREAK

“That concludes the body of my presentation,” the lecturer announced -‘We ~I.U now take a
fifteen mmute break before summanzmg -’ As the au&ence begms to leave the lecture hall. the spmts
of classical n-uhtary strategists gather m a crrcle to begm then- evaluaaon of this “envelop u arfare” and
its ‘accelerated curnulatn e” strategy

From Maneuver to Envelop ?%‘arfare:A Seminar wzth the Masters of War
‘-Sothmg new here,” expkuned Carl von ClauseLxitz, “m my wnMgs I state . . that the
conduct of u ar depends enurely on the mstmment employed
the art of usmg the given means m combat

*ls and of course. ‘

the art of u ar 1s

* l9 Ob\lously, the advance of weapon technology has

allowed the conduct of war to capltahze on my theones of the unportance of speed m the offense.
‘

offensive v, a.rreqmres above all a quick, n-reslsuble declslon ““’

“In addlnon,” Clausewltz

conunued. “although the speaker was neghgent not to quot? me at the be-gmnmg of his lecture. I too,
described cumulauve warfare. ’
Contrastmg ~7th tis extreme view of the connection between successes 111war, 1s
another view, no less extreme, whch holds that uar consists of separate successes
each unrelated to the next. as ~II a match conslsung of several games. The earher
games ha\e no effect upon the later All that counts 1s the total score, and each
separate result makes its contnbutlon toward tlus total ”

“I wrote &us before either hti Liddell Hart’s or A-al
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Wyhe’s birth.”

“Now Carl,” responded Liddell Hart, “you also wrote a lot about the concentrtion of force
agamst a part~ulx ObJectWe,whereas I correctly ldentlfied vanants to you smphstx idea and foresaw
the concept of a &spersed advance agmst x anous objecuves. clearly the central prenuse of t.h~
strategy. In addmon, the ObJectWeof accelerated cumulatn~e warfare 1s obviously strategic dlslocauon,
both III the phi slcal and psychological sphere By attacking throughout the battlefield, this spherical
envelopment strategy uses the highest form of my mdxect approach By ldent& mg and attackmg
accessible and -high leverage’ ObJectivesm a sudden offense, we can physically dslocate the enemy’s
disposition. endanger his supphes and commumcauons. and impress on the commander his mabtio to
counter any of our moves The result physical and psychological dlslocauon!“”
‘* Mr Liddell Hart, ‘u e are aware that no one has a higher opuuon of your theones than their
ongmator. however, let me demonstrate how my concepts of concentration do apply to this envlsloned
future form of a arfare.” Clause\\rtz responded. ‘I state that relatwe supenonty at the decIs.lvepomt 1s
requu-ed, and that the calculation of tune and space appears to be the most important factor 111achle\ mg
thy relative supenonty Granted, as my battlefields did not Include au-l& armored \ ehxles, cnnse
rmsslles. attack helxopters, satelhtes and other envelopment technologies. I was refernng to the speed
and march of arrmes The compression of tune and battlespace through the use of technology.
however. does not dmunlsh the unportance of the ongmal pnnclple

Specclfically. this theory ldenufles

the center of gravity as the enemy’s abtity for a coordmated and sustamed response to our offense. By
ensunng we attack ObJecuies to defeat this center--and ohm relatxve supenonty at each objective
through a combmauon of tactical surpnse and effecuve. sunultaneous smkes--we may achieve a
decslve victory. In this case, the relative supenonty is our ab&ty to engage objectn es faster than our
enemy can respond, and our accurate appra& of the ObJecuvesto achieve hi demorahzanon * 23
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“It won’t workl,” Jonum spoke, “you two are focusing on only the enemy’s hne of
commumcatlon What of our own? How do you ldentiy your hnes of commumcatron with forces
dispersed behzpeenthe enemy’s combat elements and his bases7 You have cut your own hnes through
employ ment of your forces! It 1sa self-defeatmg strategy’”
Waqbe I could help here,” sad Corbett, “to sat~fy supply of our own forces m a spherical
envelopment strategy. we must extend my thesis of the umqueness of mantune lmes of
commumcauons to the spheres of the uspace and electro-magnetic dunenaon of the battlefield As I
ha\ e explamed, mat-mme commumcauons between enermes generally run parallel, whereas UI land
\x arfare they run opposite each other However. ulth the advent of au resupply, and command and
control via ra&o waves. only command of the au and the electro-magnetic spectrum need be obtamed
to secure vahd suppl> and command routes to these dispersed forces. BeCr_er,
If a large portron of these
engaged forces are unmanned remote control weapons and scouts. a large resupply effort may not be
reqmred *“’
“Yes. first command of the au-.sea, and mformatlon conduits must be assured before the
commencement of an accelerated cumulate e offense,” rephed Clausewltz ‘-Even tis strategy has
elements of sequential warfare, confummg my UnUngS, ‘

so we wfll never find war m whch the

second concept (cumulauve), 1sso prevalent that the first (sequent@ can be disregarded altogether “’
Clausewltz conunued, *‘ Does this. however. reveal a possible weakness to the strategy? It
assumes we hake a clear technological advantage over the enemy, so that we may dommate bun m all
dunenaons and spectrums of the battlefield It also unphes our alhes WI.Ube able to partlclpate m our
offense on almost equal technological terms Relanonshlps between ally and enemy have been fled m
hstory. An ally may become a future enemy Therefore these assumptions may be m contra&ctlon,
and nnply a danger m losmg mformauon dommance ~Tus.m turn, would mean the mabtity to obtm
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command of this spectrum and the loss of absolute targetmg, locatmg, and attactig

enemy forces Jn

short, a return to heavy “fog” m the execution of the battle. Interestmgly, III today’s en\ Ironment of
rapid technolog~al evolution, what I referred as the preparauon for battle-or

mammg

technological advantages m cnncal weapon and mformanon systems WI&Itramed knowledgeable
troops--may now be as cnncal as the strategy of the battle Itself”
‘-As usual,” rephed Llddell Hart, “you forget to explore alternative soluuons Shanng every
mformatlon technology witi alhes 1snot necessary If you plan to confine their pamapauon to hrmted
roles For example, they could provide the “symmetnc” response of a defense agamst the enenues
front lmes. Only with those alhes R e trust most would we share our technological advances. Fmtiy,
Carl. you must adnut that the United States excels m technology. Informauon technology 1sa great
strength of 1t.sanned forces By applymg a source of great strength agamst a relative weakness of its
potenual enenues, the ‘LTmtedStates apphes one prmclple of my theones on mduect approach *’
Sun-Tzu then rased his wizened head. “It 1swrmen. ‘It 1sthe nature of the army to stress
speed, to take ad\ antage of the enemy’s absence; to travel unantlclpated roads; and to attack ~1hen they
are not alert “26
What does THAT mean?.” mterrupted Jomml
Sun-Tzu pauently snuled. “It means two thmgs. For the strategy of accelerated curnulauve
offense--a concept that appears to have no lust of boundary or tune m selecuon of ObJeCUVes
m the
battlefield-4 means an advantage of an mdnect and asymmetrical approach. LZSlong as the enemy
jights z~zthe symmetrzc style M*eexpect hzm to On the other hand, d he knov~s our suength, and 1s
mtent on violence. then he may select not to attack with arnues, but conduct v+arfareagamst our
econonuc mformauon systems or employ mtemaUona.lpiracy. terronsm and guerrilla warfare
campagns to &srupt our mtematlonal hnes of commumcaUon If the enemy chooses to develop
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,

capabihues to follow QUSnon-uadluonal path, we must antlclpate bun and develop counters to his
thrusts Fortunately, many of the tichnologles reqmred for our offensive suategy complement
preparation for a defense agamst these measures. To summarize, ne must know our enemy and
prepare to defeat bun. ’
“Well, that IS the most I have ever heard him say at one tune17.exclauned Jomml
“The audience returns,” stated Corbett, “let us, hkewlse, return to our seats.”

The lecturer returned to the stage and the break shde was replaced by

Summary: Conclusions and Risks

Hot Wash Up: z4fier the Masters Seminar
To summarize, If Jomt Vlslon 2019 does produce the capabtity for an accelerated cumulative
offense\ e strategy by leveragmg off a large advantage II-Imformaoon dommance and precslon
weapons, victory may be achieved by complete tionentahon

of the enemy With such a tipersed and

rapid offense, we could so mmnuze our own OODA loop that the enemy has no ume to onent hunself.
let alone react to our acuons The envisioned technologies would allon us to capltahze on
Clausewltz’s speed for the offense and the advantage of reversed fronts. acheve Llddell Hart’s
&spersed objecuves and m&ect approach, and create the Impression on the enemy commander that he
is agamst Sun-Tzu’s formless nuhtary deployment

Better yet, by tieatenmg such an ad\ anced

technological response. or demonstrating our vastly superior mformafion capabtiues, we may deter the
enemy from acuon and obtam Sun-Tzu’s highest award of victory without bloodshed.
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Wlule developmg Gus grand v1slon. though, we must wrestle with at least four rssues The fiit
1smamtammg technological leadership This unphes knowmg the status of potenual enennes’
developments toward their own revolution II-Imihtary affaus. and bemg able to adequately fund
expensive technologies for mformanon and weapon systems ahead of them. The United States then
must mamtam mtelhgence efforts on potenual adversanes, develop counter-mformatlon marfare
mmatlves. and contmue to evolve toward a coherent. and seamless, C41 architecture We v,ill not be
alone m these efforts .Ln mformahon and technology “arms race” could easily det elop.
Second. the letel of mtegrahon of a&es mto the command and conuol web of our future
battlefield must be consldered. These decisions must be made durmg mtemauonal trammg exercises
pnor to employment of forces for war In turn, thrs could have an effect on the technological a.m~ race
as mformauon 1sshared among alhes and possibly obtamed by potential adversanes
Thud. If we are successful m convmcmg potennal adversanes of the futity

of conventlonal

armed confhct. they may seek altemanve waj s to modify our will through terrorism, nuclear black
mai econonnc mformatlon dlsrupuon, and guemlla warfare. Small umts. tramed to operate
mdependentlq XI the accelerated cumulauve strategy. are also well prepared to engage man] of these
d-u-eats We must. however, COnMUe to develop mtelhgent methods to momtor and explore effective
defenses agamst these dangers
Fmally. the current U.S nuhtary force structure must evolve as mformanon capabihtles and
affordable preclslon aeapons become avtiable

As stated earher, the services have \ anous m.mau\es

that layout general concepts to exploit these technologies as they are dehvered to the operatmg forces
To maxmnze their potential. however, a coherent long-term program 1srequued \+lth a common
honzon for all the services
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Joint Vision 2310 provides the template to develop operational concepts that would allon the
Umted States to dommate any future adversary across all levels of armed confhct Fulfillment of these
concepts, while ensunng flexible options by not overspeclahzmg the services, will be the challenge for
our pohc> makers dunng the next twenty years
Thank-you for your attenhon

“An mterestmg proposal,” e\ aluated Corbett as the audience departed to cnuque the strategy m
then- own semmars.
“Yes,” Clausewitz agreed. “worthy of further conslderahon I LXas surprised..however, that he
faled dunng the concludmg remarks to stress the phllosophcal challenge reqmred of commanders to
allow their subordmate umts almost complete mdependence m the execuuon of operahons.”
- For their conventional forces,” Liddell Hart responded. “it u 111undoubtedly be an adjustment
They mti leam to focus on the emergent strategic goal of thrs complex offense vice the maneuxer of
uoops. The Amencan special operation forces and certam naval components have expenence m ?us
form of command strategy I thmk the larger challenge. however, will be to ldennfy strategic measures
to e\ aluate the effectiveness of an accelerated cumulatn e strategy w hllz the offense 1sm progress .’
“Truly a conslderauon,” mterrupted Sun-Tzu “It 1stune, however. for us to disperse to the
various semmars and msplre the young men and women to explore these ideas There 1smuch more
for the strategist to ponder”’
Jorm~ll turned to Clause\+ltz and whspered, ‘ Must he always ha\ e the final word?”
“Yes’** came Sun Tzu’s reply.
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